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OPERATION I MARI<ET' • 

STORY OF 1 PARACHUTE BRIGiillE. 

OUTLINE GROUND PL.AN. 

1. T.i�SIC. 

ANNEXUREl 1N' 

The task of 1 Para. Ede was to seize the ma.in Rhine Br at ARNHEM 
end to hold it until the arrival of the remcinde:r of 1 Airborne Div 
expected in the afternoon or evening of D + 1. The Bde would then. 
continue to hold tho inner perimeter of the bridge with one :sn as Div 
reserve. Relief by 30 Corps wc.s expected a.ri.:y: time after 24 hrs. In 
the event of the ma.in bridge being blm-m, tho Ede was to seize the Rly 
Er intact. 

2. TROOFS. 

Po.ra Ede with u..>J.der comd -

1 Parn Sqn R.E. 
16 Para Fd Lmb. 
1 Air landing A/Tk. :Bty ( 12 6-prs ar.d 4 17 prs). 
Sec Pro. 
Pl.R.A.s.c. 
1 Airlanding Reece Sqn (less one Tp. 

In Support -
3 Air La.>J.ding Lt Ety (8 75 m.m. ) 

3. �-
NORTH of llEElSUM, D.Z. a..>J.d L.Z. 

Time of landing. Gliders 1330 hrs. 
Pc.ratps 1350 - 1410 hrs. 

. In general terms the plan was for 2 Para :sn to cc1.ptu:re the :Bridge 
m:oving by HEElSUM and thence a.long the rd running close to the North 
bank of the RHINE. This Bn then to hold the South end of the Br and 
the NORTH end fcJ.cing !-JEST and N.1-I. 3 Para Bn to move.at the same time 
by the ma.in EEEI.SmI-ARNHEI•I Rd and to assist 2 Parc'.1. En by approe.ching the 
Br fro m the NORTH, then to hold the NORTH end of the Br facing N.E. a..>J.d 
E.1\ST. 1 Para Bn to move on orders of Bde H. Q., when it was clear 
toot 2 and 3 Para Bns were satisfactorily launched, and to occupy the 
high ground just. NORTH of ;Uu'fHEM to deny the enemy observation of the 
inner defensive perimeter and to control the approaches to the town from 
NORTH and N.T:I.fro m li.PELDOORJ.if and EDE. This :Bn to retain One coy in 
Bdo res a.bout 153793. Each Bn had under comd -

One Tp A/Tk guns. 
Tp or Dot R.E. 
Sec. Fd .Amb. 
Two F.O.Os. 

Bdo H.Q..and remaining attached troops to follow 2 Para Bn. 
16 Par� Fd A.�b t� set up D.S. at ELIZABETH HOSP 727779. 
1 Airla.nding R3cce Sqn less one tp was to ;'..and first a..>J.d attempt a acoup 
de me.in" against the Bridge. 
2 ?m-o. Bn route to be celled 'LYON'. 
3 Pm-a Bn route to be called 'TIGER'. 
Rd EDE - APJ.r.:.:JE1;1 to be called 'LEOP .A.RD 1 • 

1 Paa Bn to move N.E.frcm D.Z. ove::- Rly and then follow LEOPA .. -::m to edge 
of toT,m. 
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1 Air Landing Bd.e would remain to protect DZ & LZ area for 2nd lift 
on D + 1 and would de.ny approaches from !·JEST between LION and LEOPARD. 
STvRY OF mm.T HAPPENED. 
4. . The flight wa.s excellent. No flcl<: until just before the drop 
which was perfect; dead accurate both for time and place. 
5. R.V .arrangements worked satisfactorily and coloured smokes 
showed up well. :Sns i-rere in touch with file H.Q. by wireless and 1.0. 
within ½ hr. l3ns were about 100 per cent strength e..s::cl!lpt for a few 
3"mortars and P.I.A.Ts. O.,C.A/Tk Bty ::eported 11 out of 12 6-prs. 
I do not know how mc:l.."lY 17-prs arrived but the majority of Bren carriers 
landed safely. There was no opposition on D�Z. or L.Z. but 2 Bn ambushed 
a number of German vehicles at HEEI.Sm.1 - their R. V. - and took about 
20 prisoners. Dutch contacted on D.Z.said that there were very few 
Gormc.ns in !Ju-THEM. 2 and 3 Bns moved off soon afier 1500 hours by 
,·rhich time they had their .A/Tk guns and most of their ·;pt. Slight 
delay in arrival of Bd.e H. Q. tpt. In vie;r of satisfactory drop and 
reports, I ordered 1 fu to move about 1530 hrs. My wireless .Jeep 
m-rived about then and I moved off via 'LION' �ith my I.O. - Cant. 
Taylor, telling B.M. to folloi-r along with Bdc H.Q. directly tpt- arrived. 
::Before moving I heard that Reece Sqn had lost most of their tpt. This 
mea."l.t that they could not carry out "coup de main"task and I ordered 
2 and 3 Ens to move with all speed and, if necessary or possible, 
not to hesitate to send one Coy forward in Jeeps in view of probable 
light opposition. 
6. About 1600 hrs I met c.o. 2 Bn about 666770. His leading 
Coy 1 A 1 

- Major Tatha.r.i-Uarter - was in contact about 673772. I told 
c.o. to by-pass opposition to avoid delay. He said he thought it 
could be cleared easily. 
7. Owing to reports of enemy in woods between LION and TICER 
I returned via HEEI.SUN thence along TIGER. There ,-,ere a number of 
destroyed Germen cars on both routes and several dead Germans. 
8. I contacted c.o. 3 Para �n about 683785 at about 1630 hrs. His 
leclding Coy t·1as also in contact just EAST of that point - B Coy, Ma,jor 
1-roody. 

The Bn was rather strung out as the heavy weapons could not keep 
up. Soon afte1: I arrived two ar&d cars caused scme trouble coming in 
from a side rd and knocking out "bno jeepo. The 6 Pr could not get 
into action quick enough. The ground was excellent for delaying, 
with thick woods, well rided, and solid houses. 
9. I decided. to wait and watch events here and soon after my B.M. 
c.:l..-ne up on the set and said the G.O.C.was not satisfied witi:J. the speed 
of our progress. I,myself, was determined that we should not be 
dclayad by minor t:lpposition on the roclds; I had already spoken to C,O. 
2 Bn and now did ;�::, to C.O. 3 Bn in person a.."1.d to Adjt 1 Bn on wireless. 
I learned from Adjt 1 Bn that they were in contact with enemy forces 
estimated a En with four tanks about 675820 t·rhcre their ta.vi.'k::s had 
just reached lEOP;h':ID. 
1c. Ccmrmmications with 1 Para Bn were bad and from this time I had. 
practically no more information from them. In fact, their leading 
Coy "R" - Maj or Timothy - had run into vary stiff opposition about this 
noint and had suffered about 50 per cent casualties. T'ne remainder 
�f the Bn had by-passed moving South a.'l.d parallel to to 'LEOPARD' and 
by 1900 hrs had reached Rd junc 690809. They were about to push North 
on to LEOPARD when 5 ta.."l..'k::s and 15 half-track vehicles passed x-rd 
691811 moving (·fest, while infantry were located digging in !food 694809 •. 

11. 
the 
for 

It was obvious that tho enemy ;;a:rc no,·, i?l the pronP.ss of occupying 
high ground astride LEOPARD in strength a.�d Lt. Col. Dobie sent back 
R Coy before bypassing to SOUTH again. As 'R' Coy did noi appec'.lr 
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and t·rcre out of wireless touch, the 2 i/c was sent back while the Bn 
occupied a posn of all-round defence, 

12. From now till 2200 hrs,· spasmodic fighting went on and at 
that time 2 i/c returned to say that R Coy had 50 percent casualties 
and pould not get them.out. The c.o. sent all available tpt to 
help and 2 i/c was ordered to bring R Coy along. At 0100 hrs R 
Coy still had not arrbed and we will leave 1 Para Bn for the moment. 

13. Meanwhile about 1730 b!'s with 3 Para Bri, I had decided to 
return to my H.Q.when the enemy opened automatic fire on the road 
from the woods about BILDERBERG 679785. C Coy - Major Lewis -
were just moving up t·ri th o::-ders to by-pazs the enemy frcntal opposition 
to the NORTH, moving to the railway and thence.back to the main TIGER 
route further EAST. The enemy a:ppeared to be withdrawing in fron-l; of 
'B' Coy t·rhile the rest of the En closed up to about 682787. 

14. The enemy were still firing on a portion of the road about here 
frcr.. the NORTH and 'A' Coy - uho had arrived about 1800 hrs, were 
ordered to send a patrol to i,.lVestigate the t:ick country just NORTH 
of the rd. About this time, the Div Comd appeared in� jeep and was 
shot at at the se.rne point. Ee · said he was expecting i'.l!aj or Gough and 
pa.rt of the Reece Sqn to move up that rd and it was decided we should.· 
both wait till he arrived. The enemy was still troublescme from 
NORTH of rd and eventually about 1830 :hrs Major Den..>J.isen took two Pls 
of 1 A' Coy to deal with the opposition. 

15. .About 1800 h:-s the enemy brought scme heavy and most accurate 
mortar fire on the remains of 3 Para Bn in.this area 680755. There 
t·terc a number of casual ties arid I decided to move this party - con
sisting of 'A' Coy less two pls, Tp R.E. and part of H.Q.Coy - out 
of this area and close up on the rest of the Bn who had moved East 
dot·m the road. At the same time Major Dennison and his two pls were 
ordered to rejoin us. It i·Te.s obvious that the enemy had an O.P,in 
the house or trees near the road and shortly after we left the area, 
very heavy mortar and Nebelwerfe:;:- fire came do,-m. vie closed up on 
Bn HQ ¼ mile down the road. Among the casual t.ies were Capt. Thesiger 
2 i/c A Coy a.'ld the G.0.C's driver and operator • .  

16. It was now about 1930 hrs and dusk. I decided with the C,O. 
that the Bn less C Coy should ta.�e up an all-round defensive position 
where they were about 69078,t. C Coy to do the same wherever they 
were. The G.O.C,was not in touch ,·Tith Div H.Q.but I spoke to 
the B. M. on my set a."'l.d told him that the Div Ccmd and myself would 
remain with 3 Bn for the night. He told me that 2 Bn were progressing 
t-rell and had reached the Rly Er 707765. Their route - "LION'' appeared 
to be the best approach to the Bridge. Both of us were out of touc:!l 
t·rith 1 Bn, last heard of about 691811. I ordered Ede H.Q.to follcw 
on after 2 Para Bn. 
17. At last light on D.Day I was not t-rorried about the situation. 
The enemy had certainly reacted quickly a.."'lc. were holding the two main 
rds from the HEST. TIGER and. LEOPlJID 7 but 2 :Bn ,·rere net·T making good. 
progress after overcoming early opposition. Owing to bad communications 
with 1 Bn I had not got a true pict-..u-e of the scale of opposition 
confronting them. 

18. Soon after dark, �fajor Dennison returned with two platoons of 
A Coy; they had encountered a strong enemy position of about one bn 
in the area of the BILDERBERG. Before reciving orders to wi thdra.w 
they had overrun t:b..ree 1�.G.posts killing about 9 Germans a..'ld ta.�ing 
20 prisoners. 'l'hey had had about 20 wounded themselves. 3 Bn 
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casualties now amounted to 4 killed and 35 wounded - s·everal seriously. 
The serious cases requ.ired immediate evacuation but, as patrols sent 
out later in the night found enemy both East and t·Test of us on TIGER 
it was impossible to evacuate them either back to 1 Air Landing Bd.e ' 
D .S . at !·IOLFEEZEN or forward to the ELIZABETH HOSP 726779 where the 
:Ede D.S . was e13tablished. This latter was , incidentally, confirmed 
by the Bn M. O.Capt. Ru.thcrford, who telephoned the hospital on the 
civil line. All casualties had, therefore, to be kept. 
19. From now onwards, for the rest of the night, wireless ceased 
to function. The 2 i/c Ifajor Bush was sent to contact ' C' Coy, 
this he was unable to do , though he fou."l.d a number of dead Germans 
and burnt and burning Germa..'l ammunition lorries in their wake just 
short of the railway. In fact this coy moved vi.i. the railway t9  the 
Br idge where it came under cc:nmand 2 Para En. 
20. About 2130 �s , just before wireless finally failed, informa-
tion came fr om the B . M. that 2 Bn ,·1ere on the main Br which was intact . 
21 . The C.0. a.."1.d I agreed during the night and as a result of 
patrolling, t o  disengage the En before first light a�d move South 
through OOSTEK.BE�K a.."1.d thence via ' LION' to the bridge. 

, '  

22. Meanwhile 2 Para Bn followed by Ede H. Q. and some attached tps 
including 16 Fd .P-.mb 7 had progressed well. The initial · opposition 
had soon been outfla.."1..�ed. J;_n armoured car had caused some delay 
and casual ties frcm the railway onwards. C Coy moved South to the 
Rly Br, - but it Nas blo,-m before they could cross. The C.O. expeo ted 
opposition from DEN BR.INK 717G which overlooked the road and B Coy 
were ordered · to occupy it - · this they did in f ace of considerable 
opposition and after suffering ca��alties. 
23 . ' A' Coy were able to move South of thi s feature and entered 
the t o,..m keeping close to the river. Small parties of enemy were 
cruickly dealt with a:id about 40 prisoners taken. About 2000 hrs they 
�rived at the North end of the Br to find enemy tpt crossing from 
South North. At 2045 an ass"'hl t to seize the South end by One Pl 
of ' A' Coy - Lieut. Gra.yburn - ,..ras launched, but had to be abandoned 
in face of fire from a flak: gun in a pillbox on ·the Br and from an 
a..T'flld car. 
24. Meru1while, ,·rireless co:nn between Bn HQ a.."ld I B 1 & ' C I Coys 
had broken do,-m and the North end of the Br i-ras consolidated by ' .A' 
Coy, Bn H.Q.Coy & Ede H. Q. 
25. A patrol wa.s dispatched to contact ' B' Coy who had been ordered 
to the Pontoon Br 7 38775 to order them to cros s the river by barge and 
seize the South end of the Br. No contact i·Jas made and R.E.recce 
revealed the fact t hat there were no barges. Actually , B Coy - less 
one platoon lost - arrived about 0500 hrs D + 1 having met strong 
resistance at the Pontoon Br and suffered casualties. 
26 . During the night also, about one half ' C' Coy 3 Bn arrived, 
I-t is not clear what happened to the rest of the Coy, but it i s  
believed that the leading platoon were embushed whilst approaching 
the bridge from the N'crth in the dark. 
27. The situation with 2 Para Bn at first light D + 1 was that 
they �Jere holding the North end of the bridgo t·Ji th a mixed force of 
approximately Para Bn strength and including one of their 6-pr A/Tk , guns. They were finally e stablished in the strong buildings round. tne 
bridge and hci already repulsed a determined Gerrna.."l counter-attack frcm 
the South of the bridge. 
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28 . At 0430 D + 1 3 Para Bn was successfully disengaged and moved 
S .E. through 0OSTERBEEK t o  route ' LION' . Considerable firing was 
�ea.rd to the North and M. H. but no resistance was encountered until 
after crossing the ::-a.ilway ·where there was some snip:!.r\; from the S O'J.th 
Fina.lly 1 B1 Coy leading :reached a point about 300 yards West of ELIZA- • 
BETH Hospital 729779 before coming under fire frcm the A. A. positions 
South of t.he river and a.."l armoured car on the road. 

29. At this point - about 0630 hrs - the u.m·;elcome discovery was 
me.de that the En r.ad. beco�e split in half and that ' A' Coy, H.Q . Ccy 
and all the :!:ra.'lsport inclttdi11g three out of four A/T1£. guns and the 
G. O.C' s.  end my c'.·:,1 ,·rireless j eeps, were not following. The reason 
for this serious mista.1.;:e t,2.:J that the move had begun in pitch darkness 
and that the C . 0.had lee. the E:1 very fast a..>J.d by a somewhat circuitous 
route. His  :an ste,ff were ve-_1y blame,-rorthy that this occurred' as I 
had personally sent sever�l message fo:--·: :m-d d.t:.ring the move to find 
out whether my jeep .-;as follmring. 
30. There was no wireless touch ,·ri-th the straying Coys ar.d an 
effort was made to ;ush on. ':iihe A . A. fir':) ,·:as ,  to a certain extent, 
neut:::-ali zed by 3ri  mort.::.r a..'1i L.::I. G. fire , tho:i.gh the cnly 6 Pr was 
lost �Y a direct hit frcm a 88 m. m.Flak guno 1 B 1 Coy infiltrated 
forwm-d and by about C330 :u-s reported contact t·rith scme men from · 2 :& 
about 400 yards East of ELIZABETH Hospital. This was probably their 
lost Coy - 1 C 1 Coy. �-Ty I o 0. ho.d, with tne aid of a friendly Dutchman, 
spoken t o  the Div F.S. 0.on the bridge . He reported it held by one 
Coy of 2 Para Bn but was vague as to :':low much of 2 En was there, 
Soon afterwards, a..--i enemy counter-attack t-ras reported coming from the 
town and consisting of infantry with one or two tan.l.:::s. A s  a result 
of this r 1 E 1 Coy t·::-a·; conc.:::: .. ;::·-;;ccl. e..�d t:.<:)· E::1� ccns-i ct in; of Bn H.-Q. , 
• B 1 Coy, Tp R.E. occupied �ome strcnJ houses each side of the main rd 
just Hest of ELIZAEE'l'H H osp. Here we will leave them for the moment 
a.-ri.i ret-.irn to 1 Pa:-a En. 
31 .  .At 0 1 00 hrs D + 1 ,  since I R: Coy had not arrived, guides were 
left and the Bn moved South Hi th the object of reaching their objective 
via the t et·rn; t:':ley had heard. that the bridge was in our ha.>J.ds, but 
haC:. no comn:::i to Ed.e H.  Q. Going through the wocd.s 1·1as very difficult 
with A/T'.c guns and transport. kn enemy post at X tracks a.bout 697.797 
was driven out with casue.ltiez and. at 0430 hrs, the :En reached Rd 
junc 709783 a..>J.d the lead.ing Coy ! � '  - iiiajor Stark - encountered strong 
enemy re sistance fro::: astride the roe,d 71 3782. It Hill be remembered 
that at this time 1 

3 Para :n1. was moving South from this same rd -
route ' TIGER' - onl�· ab 01.1t 1l miles to the t-rest . 
32. ·· , Ene:ny resistance inch•.ded armoured ca.rs

1 !I. Gs ,  20 m.m. and 
mortars , 1 S 1 Coy attacked ::-c,.md left fla.'11: and gained. :Northern part 
of enemy positions, inflicting casualties .  1 S ! Coy had 3 0  casualties. 
33.  At 0530 ��c, the c . o.received information through his F.o.o. 
that 2 Bn was in u:-gent need of reinforcements. He decided to disen
gage ar..d to by-pass via So�th a�d so to Eridgc . 
34 .  At 0700 hrs , 1 Para B:1 picked up H.Q.Coy, 3 Para Bn which, 
it nill be remen-;,erd, had becc:ne separated together with 1 A' Coy 
frcm 3 ?ara Bn. Soon afterm.rds t:1e 3n ra.>J. into mortar and shell 
fire abcut Ely rr 712775. The e:1.e:ny were in strength astride the 
rb�d at Houses 71 2226 7 in Factory 720774, and area Rly Br 7 1 5780. 
Four armd cars and one tank t·1ere seen at this Br but moved to high 
g:-ound 7 1 8778 which was strongly held. It t-rould appear frcm this that 
the enemy, having initial:!.y block'Pd. the t�·ro main rds. TIGER and !.E0PA.':ID 
a=,d inadvertently allot·md 2 :Bn a.'lc:. part of 3 :Bn to get into the to,-m, 
had now closed the last gap· just after 3 Bn had passed and were holding 
in strength DEN ERE!K �'1d the hou.ses end factory covering the route 
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LIOM to the South of it. Possibly the occupation of DEN BRM by 
' B' Coy 2 l3n on the previous evening had ca.used the enemy to withdraw 
from it  end allow 3 :an t o  slip through. 
35. At 0830 hrs, 1 :an less ' iii Coy and most of H.Q.Coy which was 
with ' R' 9oy, p�us H.Q. Coy 3 Bn, were held up by strong enemy resis
t ance on the line of the rly. The Bn had been moving and fighting 
almost continuously for 1 5  hours and ' S ' Coy had about 30 per cent 
casualties - here we will leave them a."l.d return to 2 Bn on the Bridge. 
36. At first light, Major Murrey - o.c. 1 Pa:.'a Sqn R.E. - did a 
careful recce of, the bridge and found that it was not prepared for 
demolition. During the morning, a.rmd cars attempted t o  cross from 
the South, but ten armd cars and half tracks were destroyed by 6 
prs and P. I . A. Ts. Throughout this and succeeding d.,ays, the ' Bn  
position was heavily a.nd continuously mort ared, with little effect 
on the strongly built ho�ses. There was also a good deal of light 

-flak from South of the river. 
37. During the afternoon and evening a strong attack devel oned 
along the river ban.1< frcm the EAST. This attack was held untii dark 
and two tan.1.cs were destroyed, one by 6-pr a.."ld one by P.I.A . T. Just 
before dark the Germans burnt dm·m four of the houses, Ede h""Q or..ly 
narroNly escaping a ' martyrs pyre '. 
38. By last light on D+1, it was reported that 1 and 3 Ens could 
not get through, but there ,-rere reports in the evening that 11 :an 

and S s.Staffs were on their way. 
39. During the night . some adjustments were made t o  the position and 
the Eastern flank strengthened. Another cou.."l.ter-attack from the SOUTH 
t-ras repulsed and Major Uallis 2 i/c was killed. 
40. He will return: . .  to 3 Para Bn just 1-!est of ELIUu3ETH Hosp. 
The expected counter-attack developed about 0900 hrs a."l.d from then 
u.."l.til about 1600 hrs the Bn was attacked at frequent intervals by 
infantry supported by mortars and a Mk IV tank and armd car. The 
attacks were not pressed home and casual t ies were light. Morta.ring 
was ineffective except that Na.j or t-Taddy - OC. 1 B' Coy - was killed in 
the open. The Mk IV' Tank narrowly escaped destruction from Gammon 
b ombs and, from then onwards, kept its distance. 
41. Ir,..format ion received through the F. O.O.showed what was 
happening on the bridge and that they were receiving artillery support. 
It was. obvious that , al though they were holding their O'tm, they would 
soon need more ammunition. 3 Bn F.O.O.was not in wireless comn with 
Cont�ol and could get no artillery support throughout. 
4 2. Hirel'Jss communication to ' A' Coy ,..,as very bad but the Coy was 
understood to be just E.�.ST of the rly - or a mile to our EAST - about 
0900 hrs. 
43. I would emphasise here that I still saw no ca.use for ala.rm in 
the situation. The Bridge was ours. The opposition ahead of us did 
not seem serious and we were only waiting for the rest of the Bn when 
we would be strong enough t o  continue the advance. No news had been 
received from 1 Bn since the night before and I felt that they would 
soon begin to influence the situation in our fa.vou= . 
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44. As the morning wore on, I began t o  get rather worried and 
impatient at the delay and strenuous efforts were made t o  regain 
t ouch with 'A' C oy. 'This· was done about 1 230 hrs and it was 
di scovered that they were not across the railway but , t ogether with 
two C oys of 1 Bn, were sta,:;ing an attack on the area DEN BRIN'.i.C and 
S outh of it at 1 3 1 5  hrs. It will be recalled that 1 Bn less 'R'  
C oy were held up by strong opposition in this area about 0530 hrs 
but this was the first informati on I had received of it and it c�e 
as something of a shock t o  find that the enemy was so strong just 
Hest of u s .  Lt. C ol.Fitch emphasised to  Maj or Dennison - QC ' A' 
Coy - that i t  was vital he should reach us as he had with him two 
carrier l oads of re serve am.�unition badly needed at the bridge. 
Ue now awaited with impatience the arrival of this f orce a."ld I made 
a tentative plan with Lt . C ol . Fitch for our f·1.rther advance to 
the bridge . 

- 45.  At 1 430 hrs the remnants of ' A' Coy and the Bn Defence Platoon 
arrived under Lt . Bur�·rash. They totalled no more than 30 - 4.0 men 
with only one officer. They had suffered considerable casualties 
in breaking through a very strong enemy p osition and Maj or Dennison 
had been badly wounded. Ab ou± 1 0  men frcm 1 Bn also arrived. They 
had become separated from the :sn. I could get no coherent inf orma
tion as t o  what had happened to the rest of 1 Para :sn, except that 
they had had very heavy ca�ualties. 

46 . It was decided to  push on as soon as more aimnuni ti on could be 
distributed. The main road was under heavy fire s o  I agreed with 
Lt . Col. ·  Fit ch that we should move North through the gardens and 
houses till 'I-re struck the railway and then try that approach. Mea.'1-
while we had just heard from a Dutch Liais on Officer ,·rho had arrived 
from Div H. Q. in a carrier that the 2nd lift was not landing till 
1 500 hrs . The G. O. C.was able to get a message through t o  Div H. Q. 
on this officers set. He had put up a very fine effort in reaching 
us at all and had made a.."l unsuccessful effort t o  get ammunition to 
the bridge . He said he would renew the attempt after dark. 

47 . l'Je m oved off at about 1 600 hrs - our . t otal strength must have 
been about 1 30 - 1 40 all ran.lcs. Progress was slow and difficult 
owing t o  h:igh walls between the gardens . There was acme sniping 
a.'ld we were very bu.>iched and vulnerable. There was a l ong delay 
after crossing the street parallel t o  LION/TIGER and half way between 
it and the railway. Here I decided with the a.o.c .  a.'ld my I.O.to 
take a short cut by the ELIZABETH Hospital. I was wounded and had 
to  be left in a cellar in a small house about 1 00 yards West of the 
hospital. 

48 . 3 Bn were unable t o  ma.lee any progre ss and the En came under 
heavy m ortar and MG fire from the railway emban.'k::ment North a.'1.d N. �-!. 
of the hospital . Before it got dark they again t ook up a defensive 
posit i on in the houses little more than 300 yards North of where 
we had f ought all that day. Here we will leave them and return to  
1 Para Bn. 

49 . At 0900 hours T Coy 1 Para Bn - Major Perrin-Brot-m - put in 
a most determined attack astride ' LION' a.'ld gained the houses at 
7 1 7776. The ettack was supported by Lt arty a.."ld 3 Para :an Mortars 
a.-rid M. r.t. Gs . which had arrived with their H. Q.Coy. A further a.ttack 
on the fact ory on the right of the road at 7 20774 failed largely 
owing t o  20 m. -, . fire fr om fla.� positions on the river bank. 

50. ?-1ea.>iwhile , 1 A' Coy 3 Bn - 1<Iaj or Dennis on - had arrived and Lt . 
Col. Dobie pla."llled a.'lother co-ordinated attack. ' A' Coy 3 Bn was to  
seize the hig.'l grou.>id North of the rd - DEN BRTIIT{ - and ' T' Coy 
was t o  attack astride the . road on t o  the fact ory. The attack was 
supported by 3 En mortars & M. r,I. Gs . a.>1d the Lt Artillery. 
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Lt. Col.Thanpson (c.O.Lt Regt )was there throughout and he and the 
F. O. O.gave excellent support. This was the attack of which I had 
been informed and went ·in about 1 400 hours. It was successful and 
heavy casual ties were inflicted on the enemy. A 6 pr· was used to des
troy a pillbox in the Factory area, and an armd car was destroyed. 
Meanwhile • s '  Coy 1 Bn were attacked fran the rear. They held this and 
received 6 minor casualties. Fighting had been extremely bitter and 
' T' Coy who had carried out three attacks since 0800 hrs were reduced 
t o  22 men. 

51 . About 1 300 hrs 1 En reached just West of rd junc 726778 a..-id 
came under heavy fire fron 88 m�m. ,M. G. and mortars from directly 
ahead. The rd junc was gained after a short battle supported by 
3"mortar fire. 1 lb. must therefore have arrived 1 00 yards West of 
3 Bn positions just as th::i latter were forming up t o  move off to  the 
North and it was a pity that no contact was m-,de . 
52. 1 :En continued to  advance East down the S outh side of the main 
rd but could, not get past rd junc 728779 owing to  _tanks. In fact , 
as 3 :En moved off , 1 Bn came up against the same resist ance that had 
held 3 Bn. At this point , mortar, Lt Arty and MMGs destroyed or' neu-
tralised two more A. A. guns on the South bank of the river. 
53 . About 1 700 hours the Bn crossed the rd under cover of smoke and 
tried the North side �oving by the gardens of the house s  just vacated 
by 3 Bn. They ca.me under heavy fire just West of ELIZABETH Hospital 
and it was impossible to get any vehicles f or':':'ard. Here they were 
held and there is no doubt that this advance of 1 Bn astride the main rd, 
allowed· 3 Bn to disengage with s o  little difficulty and s o  few casualties 

54. At 1 830 hours D + 1 Lt . Col.Dobie received a message from the 
bridge - presumably from B.M. or Lt .Col.Frost - that �e must get 
through. He had left only about 1 00 men and any f'.U"ther advance by 
deylight was out of the question. 

55. At 2000 hrs , the S Staffs arrived bringing with them ' R' Coy 
1 Bn and the portion of H.Q.C oy which had been with ' R' Coy. ' R' 

C cy  had about 40 men. A plan was made between the two C . Os .for a. 
further advance on the bridge starting at 21 00 hrs. More ammunition 
was issued. 

56. Informati on then came that bridge had been over-run and the 
attack was put off. 

57. · At 2300 hrs 1 Bn F.O. O.heard 2 Bn F.O.O. on br calling for fire. 
Lt. C ol.Dobie therefore decided to get to bridge and sent a �'\Ul?ler to 
Div. H.Q.t o  say this.  About that time 11  Bn arrived and Lt.Col.Lea, 
the c. o.was brought int o  the plan. 

58. At 0100 hrs D + 2, orders were received t o  withdraw t o  OOSTERJEEK. 

59.  At 0230 hrs D + 2, these orders were cancelled and Lt . Col.Dobie 
made a fresh plan. 1 En t o  advance on RIGHT by river bank. S.Staffs 
LEFT by main rd l7i th EQ. Coy and tpt of 1 Bn. 1 1  Bn tp f ollow 1 Bn 
a:.:is.  Start time 0330 hrs.  S .Staffs were � late.  

60. 1 J3n crossed start line about 0400 hrs and reached the rd at 
river bank about 730779 just beyond ELIZA.BETH Hospital.  Here , Capt. 
Dor::i:ien-Smith, 3 En,  met the c .o .a.-id warned him that the ban.1( was 
impossible c:-ring to h�a.v;:- . o:;;iposi tion. 

61 . The advance continued and at 0430 hrs very heavy opposition was 
encountered - mortars , r-:.<llling and M. G.fire . 
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· Also enemy armour and half tracks on high ground t o  the left .  Hea.vy 
casualtie s  were inflicted .on enemy infantry with ba:yonet and grenades 
a.nd the wa3t was cleared a.s fa.r a.s rd junc 739778 just beyond Pontoon 
bridge. Remainder of enemy infantry ran or surrendered. 
62. At 0500 , 1 Bn was attacked by tanks, from the town just above 

� ..... .. .. . . . .  . 

them. These kept on coming to the edge and firing and dropping grenades 
down the bank. ' R' C oy retaliated with Gammon b anbs. Opposition 
a.head was growing m ore intense. A number of German prisoners were 
accompw.ying the Bn. 

63. By 0600 hrs the position was becoming despara.te.  The s.Sta.ffs 
on the left flan.� appeared to have withdrawn and, as a result , the 
Bn was infiladed and overlooked frcrn the river front . Tanks 'were 
engaging them at point blan.� range . At this time the C . 0 . ma.d.e his 
last check up on numbers which were -

R Coy. 6 men. 
S C oy. 1 5  men. 
T Coy. 8 men. 
Bn H. Q. 1 0  men. 
H. Q. Coy wa.s moving with S .Sta.ffs . 

Hireless communication :had gone but a final effort was ma.de to 
get int o buildings on the high ground. At about 0630 hrs the c.o. 
was wounded a.nd it is  probable that the survivors were overrun by 
0700 hrs D + 2 day.· Nothing is kno,m of 1 1  Para. Bn who were not 
seen again. It is possible that they were attacked from the rea.r 
whilst m oving behind 1 Bn. 

64. 3 Para Bn had a. very similar e:cperience on the early morning of 
D + 2. The Bn had no difficulty in maintaining its position in the 
houses N.1-1. of ELIZABETH Hospital during the night. Capt . Dorrien
Smith t ook out a patrol during the night t o  try the river bank. It 
was probably on his wa:y back from this patrol that he met Lt . Col. 
Dobie , C . 0 . 1 Bn. In a:ny case , Lt. Col .Fitch decided to attempt 
this way and he f oll owed on the heels of .1 Para Bn. They suffered a 
similar fat e .  Lt . Col .Fitch himself was kille� and there were three 
of the few remaining officers wounded in ELIZABETH Hospital. 

65. He now return to 2 Para Bn on · the bridge. It is certain that 
the gallant t hough fruitless efforts of 1 and 3 Ens t o  reach the bridge 
drew off much of the enemy opposition and, inflicting as it did, heavy 
casualties ,  all owed the defenders of the bridge a aittle m ore breathing 
space. 

66. . .  German attacks from the East were resumed early on D + 2 and 
continued throughout the morning. About mid-dey, three tanks got 
int o positions near the river and shelled one of the key houses just 
Ea.st of the bridge. The house had t o  be evacuated, but Capt. Frank -
Comd ' A  I C oy - too.� two PIATs and scored three hi ts  on the tanks, 
driving them and two more awa:y. Lt.McDermott ' s  plat oon of 1 A 1 Coy 
then counter-attacked the house a.nd re-occupied it , although Lt. 
McDermott was mortally wounded. 

67 . A heavy gun S outh of the river now caused seri ous trouble , 
dernolishi."lg the top storeys of two houses just t-Test of the bridge 
and causing I B' C oy some casual ties. Two armd cars, also from the 
1-Iest p enetrated a.long the river bank but one was destroyed with a. 
PIAT by maj or Murrey R.E. a.nd the other w:.thdrew. 

68. Pressure continued until dark a."ld some more burning houses had 
to be evac-�a.ted. A Tiger or Panther tank ca.used much trouble by 
r.mning down our line of houses and putting a shell int o  ea.ch. Maj or 
Ta.tham-l·:arter - acting c.o. 2 :En - was injured by blast and Ma.j or 
Gough t ook over command of 2 Bn temporarily. The 6 pr positions 
uere now under intense small arms fire a..>id could not be manned. Capt . 
Frank - 0C' A' C oy - had also been wounded and Capt. Hoyer-Miller too.le 
his place.  
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69. The position had now deteriorated. Many houses had been 
burnt down and casual ties had reached alarming proportions. These 
were in the cellar of J3de H.Q.where Capt. Logan - M.0. 2 Para Bn _ 
and Capt .1-Tright - M.0.Bde H. Q,did reagnificent work. 

... ............... _· - ,:; .,��-.· . 

70. On D + 3 day, pressure from the East c ontinued all morning. A 
party of Ede Sigs and RASC under the Staff Captain - Captain Bri.;,:;s _ 
who had been attacked ince:::san+:- y, were burnt out of the houses one . 
by one and gradually the troops holding the East perimeter were forced 
out and finally beyond the end of the bridge . Ammunition was getting 
short and it must be re�e�bered th�t no supplies of any sort had reached 
the Bn. 

71 .  Lt .Col . Frost - QC Force - a.nd Maj or Crawley - 0C ' B1 CQy -
were b oth ,1ounded during tl:8 dayo Major Gough t ook over command, 
referring matters of importance t o  Lt . C ol . Frost . !-.fu.j or Tate t ook 
over 2 Bn but Maj or Tathar::---We.rter w2.s able t o  resume command later. 

72. The remnants of the force were now he.·· cling 6 houses just to the 
:N. H. and commanding the end of the bridge. Alternative . positions had 
been dug in the gardens anticipating the firing of the houses. 
During the afternoon ,  4 or 5 German tanks were able to  cros s the b;r:idge 
from the North as the 6 p� posit i ons could no longer be manned. News 
also  arrived that 30 C orps would attack the S outh end of the br at 1 700 
hrs and Bn were c onfident of holding out for one more day. 

73.. An 38 m.m. gun was then brought up t o  close range and shelled 
the remaining houses. It was silenced for a time by 3"mortar fire 
but resumed . just before dark and then three important houses of the 
last 6 were set on fire by phosphorous bombs. J3de H. Q. caught on fire 
and no s ooner were the wounded now numbering about 280, moved to  another 
hous e , than that t oo caught fire. 

74. The order was now given to surrender the wounded. The enemy 
got them out of the building in time , but t ook ad.vantage of the confused 
situati on t o  infiltrate into the gardens. 

75. The force was now split int o several parties and had t o  withdraw 
fran the gardens of the burning houses. An attempt to re-occupy them 
early on the morning of D + 4 was, not succe ssful and organized resis
tance was at its end. T'ne survivors, probably numbering about 1 00  -
1 50 attempted to ir.ake theh- way back through the t o�m t o  rej oin the Div, 
but were probably nearly all rounded up. 

76 .  The men fought m;i:,;:1ificent1y, particularly ' A' Coy and :Ede Sigs 
& RA.SC party under Capt. Briggs. 

77 .  ·· N o  mention has been made of 1 6  Para Fd Amb which set up in 
ELIZA.BETH Hospital on the evening of D day. Later that night , the 
Germans re-occupied that area and, despite every protest , insisted 
on taking prisoners and marching off the whole party except the Surgical 
teams . It was only by the firnmess and tact shewn by Maj or Longsland 
that these  teams were not als o  taken, leaving the 1-�ounded unattended. 
C ontinuous operating by the two surgeons forestalled several attempts 
by the Germans t o  do this.  
78.  It is underst ood that about 1 50 all ranks of the :Brigade fought 
under Major LonEiale,  comd survivors of 1 1  Para :En for 6 days with the 
rest of the Div 0OSTERBEEK. This party was mostly 1 and 3 Para :Bns. 

79. S o  ended a very gallant and bitter struggle.  Officers and men 
fought magnificently against superior numbers of first-class S .S.  
Troops well supplied with tan.'lcs and S.P. guns .  The ARJ.'lEEM :Br was 
capt-..ired and held for over three deys and that was their ta;-,1:. 


